
OUR COVID-19 COMMUNITY PROMISES

As a community, we understand that our choices, both at and away from home,
now a�ect the Spartek community.  While there’s no guarantee, we recognize that
our collective choices and habits will help us minimize the risk of transmitting any
illness.  Therefore, we agree to uphold, to the best of our ability, the following
promises:

OUR COMMUNITY PROMISES:
● I/We will, as is feasible, practice physical distancing, wear masks in

populated spaces, and vigilantly practice self-care all in an e�ort to avoid
contracting COVID-19.

● If anyone in my family shows signs or symptoms of COVID-19 or has a
positive COVID-19 test, we will notify Spartek’s Head of School and
self-quarantine for two weeks.

PARENT PROMISES:
● I understand that taking my temperature daily is paramount because

children may not show signs of infection.  Therefore, I will check my family’s
temperature before leaving home, or at the very least, in my vehicle upon
arrival to Spartek.  If my temperature is above 100.4° F, I will stay in my
vehicle, keep myself/my child home, get tested, inform Spartek’s Head of
School, and self-quarantine.

● If/When I enter Spartek, I will enter wearing a mask after a preliminary
temperature check.

● For my Spartan(s), I will model the heroic “can-do” attitude of perseverance,
humility, and generosity of spirit.

GUIDE PROMISES TO PARENTS:
● Except when eating physically distanced, we will wear masks at all times

when guiding in studios and within 3 feet of Learners and parents.
● We will provide regular opportunities for students to be outdoors (e.g. lunch

times/free play/PE, and occasionally during core skills
● If we notice any COVID-19 symptoms, we will contact parents immediately,

and invite the possibly infected student to self-isolate comfortably in the
wellness area.

SPARTAN EXPECTATIONS:
● ALL students will wear masks inside, except while eating.
● OUTDOOR MASKING is based on family-preference.

https://www.google.com/search?q=covid+19+symptoms&oq=covid+19+sympt&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l6.4108j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://together.stjude.org/en-us/care-support/covid-19-resources/fever-and-covid-19.html


I/We the undersigned understand and assume responsibility for the risks
associated with our child/ren attending school in-person or hybrid.

Signed: ___________________________________________________ Date: ___________________


